
Memorial to a Thornbury Nurse 

(This short article was created for the BS35 Magazine using research notes relating to the 

website www.thornburyroots.co.uk.  See website for more information) 

 

World War I gave many British women their first 

opportunity to show how much they could offer to their 

country.  One of these extraordinary women was Elizabeth 

Exell of Thornbury. 

  

Elizabeth was born in 1885, the daughter of Henry and 

Evelina Exell of Woodbine Cottage, Crossways, 

Thornbury.  Five children in this family served in the Great 

War. The boys became soldiers.  One of them, Charles 

Edwin, was killed in action in 1915 whilst serving with B 

Company Somerset Light Infantry.  The two daughters 

Evelina and Elizabeth both served as nurses in France.  

  

Elizabeth’s war record shows that she joined the British 

Expeditionary Force in September 1914 and that she was a 

nursing sister at the Hôtel Claridge on the Champs Elysee in 

Paris.  This sounds a rather unexpected address and an 

interesting story lies behind this glamorous seeming 

posting.  The hospital at the Hôtel was run by the Women's 

Hospital Corps, the first all women unit to go into service.  It 

was a charitable organisation funded by donations of money 

and other gifts and set up by a group of women medical 

practitioners and surgeons. These women had found British 

authorities hostile.  It seems women were acceptable as 

nurses but not as doctors or surgeons or other medical 

professionals and it was felt that "hysterical women" would be a liability near the front line. However 

the French Red Cross offered the women a newly built but empty hotel in Paris. They began clearing 

and cleaning the building on 16th September.  By the 18th September they were able to accept the first 

group of wounded soldiers from the Battle of the Marne who arrived only shortly after the medical 

equipment was actually delivered.   The operating theatre was set up and used that very first night. 

  

A report in the British Medical Journal one month after the Hôtel Claridge opened showed the success 

of these valiant and highly skilled women: “if this institution were the sole British hospital in Paris the 

medical profession in Great Britain might still continue to regard itself as well represented”.
  

 

The Royal Army Medical Corps must also have been impressed as the WHC was asked to set up 

another hospital in Wimereux, near Boulogne, the first hospital run entirely by women to be 

recognized by the army.  For her war services Elizabeth was awarded the British and Victory medals 

and the 1914 Star. 

  

Elizabeth's obituary in the British Journal of Nursing says that she became Matron of the Carnegie 

Institute for Child Welfare in Birmingham when it opened in 1923 and she worked there for 10 years, 

apparently becoming much loved and respected.   

  



She died suddenly on March 12th 1933 while still at Carnegie Institute and was buried 

in Thornbury Cemetery.  Her funeral was a testimony to her service for her country.  The Western 

Daily Press reported that "her coffin was draped with the Union Jack" and that “the coffin was born by 

members of the British Legion.” 

 

In November 1934 a brass statuette of a child holding a flower was unveiled in the entrance hall of 

the Carnegie Welfare Institute in Birmingham. It was carved by William James Bloye of the 

Birmingham School of Art.  On the pedestal of the statue was written: ’To Remember Elizabeth Exell 

1923 who gave ten years of love and service to children'.  We are grateful to the Carnegie Centre in 

Hockley Road Birmingham for allowing us to use this photograph of the memorial. 

 

 

 

 


